
by DAVID BELL

A SIXTEEN storey 
apartment tower has 
been proposed for the 
low-lying Fitzgerald 
Street strip in North 
Perth, but six historic 
shops will be demolished 
if it goes ahead.

The shops on the 
Fitzgerald and Alma 
Streets corner date back 
to at least 1913 but are 
not protected by Vincent 
council’s heritage inventory. 
They were well known for 
housing the popular Roman 
Bakery run by the Tolcon 
family in the 1950s, and now 
host a variety of businesses 
like a nail bar and vacuum 
centre.

Future
Celsius Property Group’s 

spent a few years buying up 
the buildings to make way 
for what they describe as 
“a visionary development” 
at 387 Fitzgerald that’ll be 
“good for the community, 
great for the future”.

They’ve predicted the 
149 new residents across 99 
apartments would generate 
$6.9 million consumption a 
year to help stimulate the 
local economy. 

But they’ll need leeway 
from the state government 
to go higher than Vincent 
council’s usual five storey 
limit.

Not-for-profit Museum 
of Perth has called for 
Celsius to retain the historic 

• Celsius’ new building 387 Fitzgerald may rise high above the usual five-storey height limit. Designed with Hillam Architects and Taylor Robinson Chaney

Celsius 
rising

shopfronts.
MoP’s executive director 

Reece Harley says Celsius 
and its architects ought to 
“come up with a design 
that incorporates these six 
historic shopfronts along 
Fitzgerald Street into their 
design – not just their 
facades – but the shopfronts 
themselves”.

He said the tower could 
be set back from the street, 
and Celsius could “keep 
the front sections of the 
shopfronts to create small 
commercial tenancies, and 
design an internal alfresco 
piazza or laneway. 

“This kind of thinking 
is about creating a real 
sense of place: A mix of 

heritage and modern 
design, and retaining that 
authenticity that can never 
be replicated.”

He’s written to the 
developers with the ideas. 

We put in a query to 
Celsius asking if retaining 
the buildings had been 
considered during design or 
if they were still open to it.

Celsius managing 
director Richard Pappas 
says they appreciate 
community input and 
they’ve set up a survey 
on the project’s website to 
collect comments.

“We have received 
lots of really encouraging 
feedback including a chorus 
of support for rejuvenation. 

At this stage some of the 
more common comments 
relate to improving the 
strip, providing better 
shops, more cafes and 
bars, housing choice, 
better parking and traffic 
management.

“Following the 
community consultation we 
will collate the feedback and 
review with all stakeholders 
and intend on then 
engaging with government 
on our proposal and the 
community feedback.”

Walkies 
with Felix
Vincent cat owners might 
soon have to grab the lead 
to go walkies with their 
moggies rather than just 
letting them out the door 
(see page 3). That presents 
a great opportunity - earn 
some pocket money 
while walking Felix by 
delivering the Perth Voice. 
We’ve got rounds in Perth 
and Northbridge. Send 
your contact details to 
distribution.manager@
fremantleherald.com
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RODENSTOCK FRAME & LENS EXPERTS

430 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth
Email: info@spexdesign.com.au
spexdesign.com.au

Utilise 100% of your vision potential with our latest DNEye scanner from Germany.

THE MOST INNOVATIVE 
EYESIGHT TEST OF ALL TIME IS 

NOW AVAILABLE IN PERTH.
Don’t settle for outdated technology when it comes to your eyes.

If you are not 100% satisfi ed with your eyewear come and see us today 
and see and feel the diff erence.

Phone 9328 2944 to secure a time or call in at your convenience

Stunning alfrescos, carports 
and decks at affordable prices.

Call Us 9322 3777

PIZZA  |  RISTORANTE  |  CAFE
S I ENAS

of Lee dervill e

Check out our menu on Facebook 
or www.sienasleederville.com

115 Oxford St, LEEDERVILLE

OPEN FOR TAKE AWAY 
EVERY NIGHT 5pm-9pm

CHEAPEST TAKE AWAY IN PERTH!

CALL 9444 8844
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by DAVID BELL

THE smell of fried chicken 
has proved to be too much 
of a good thing around Lake 
Street, with residents around 
the new restaurant 7Grams 
Chicken calling on Vincent 
council to help neutralise the 
odours.

7Grams cooks well-loved 
“irresistible Korean fried 
chicken” but since moving from 
North Perth to Lake Street about 
six months back some of their 
new neighbours reckon the 
cooking’s too potent. 

Resident Lynley Coen’s 
petition says “the emission of 

odours from the premises to 
the external environment is 
offensive and permeates outdoor 
areas and dwellings and has a 
detrimental impact on residents’ 
quality of life.

Harmonious
“The signatories appreciate 

and support the mix of 
businesses in the area and the 
intention in raising this issue is 
not to cause harm to the business 
but rather to be able to live 
harmoniously alongside it.”

Vincent staff told councillors 
at the June 22 meeting that 
they’d had complaints for a 
couple of months and had 

required the operator install a 
chimney, stack and ventilation 
system to comply with national 
ventilation standards.

But residents say the system 
“does not mitigate the emission 
of nuisance odours” and 
collected the petition.

A Vincent officer told 
councillors “we do have the 
ability under the health local law 
to investigate odour nuisances. 

“There’s quite a small penalty 
associated with breaches and 
nuisances that aren’t rectified 
so we do have further ability to 
take compliance action”.

Council staff will investigate 
and a report on the petition goes 
back to council next month. 

by DAVID BELL

VINCENT’S cats should be 
subjected to a curfew, says 
a North Perth local who’s 
tired of seeing them stalk the 
neighbourhood and kill small 
animals.

Milly Main has requested 
Vincent council consider a ban 
saying “many councils have 
brought in cat curfews to prevent 
nuisance cats from wandering at 
night, disturbing people on their 
own property and stalking and 
killing native animals”.

At nearby Smith’s Lake, 
dogs must be kept on a leash to 
prevent them disturbing nesting 
waterbirds, but a couple of 

impressively-bellied felines are a 
frequent sight there after dark.

Bayswater council, with 
a variety of waterlands and 
reserves, has been having similar 
issues with rampaging cats.

Resident David Dyke is a 
champion of native critters and 
in 2020 won a citizen award for 
his work cataloguing native frog 
calls. But his work is hampered 
by constant cat attacks.

He recently called on 
Bayswater council to require 
cat owners contain their pets 
on their property, and the 
council agreed to consider it in 
reviewing their cat laws this 
year.

Ms Main says apart from 
preying on smaller animals, 

North Perth’s cats also enjoy 
noisy fighting and waking up 
dogs who then wake up babies 
‚Äì bad news for their household 
with a newborn.

“We are not allowed to let our 
dog wander onto other people’s 
property at night and it does 
not seem right that cats can be 
allowed to trespass on ours,” Ms 
Main said.

Vincent council replied to Ms 
Main’s missive at the June 22 
council meeting, saying a new 
broad “Animal Local Law” is in 
the works and “consideration” 
will be given to a curfew to deal 
with problem cats.

That local law’s due to go 
in front of council in the next 
couple of months.

Cooking up harmony

Cat curfew call
• A North Perth resident wants a cat curfew to curtail the impact on wildlife and their nuisance value.
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Daneechi Swimwear is one of WA’s longest running women’s swimwear 
boutiques. We have swimwear for every body type from itsy bitsy bikinis, 

to curvy and specialised large bust swimwear.
We only stock high quality brands that are built to last.

Visit us online or in store today.

Visit us today for the latest in 
Visit us today for the latest in 
swimwear for every body type
swimwear for every body type

OPEN 6 DAYS Monday - Saturday
106A CAMBRIDGE STREET, WEST LEEDERVILLE 
0490 499 734  |  daneechiswimwear.com.au

JETS
SEAFOLLY

BAKU
MOONTIDE

PIHA
SPEEDO

SUNSEEKER
JANZTEN

CAPRIOSCA 
BOUND BY BOND EYE

SEA LEVEL
GENEVIEVE 

POOL PROOF
FEMME DE LA MER

FREYA
FANTASTIE
HUMIDITY

MIRACLE SUIT
ELLENNY SWIM

28 June - 2 July
10am & 1pm

Adapted from the book by Shaun Tan

July 3 - 17, 2021
10am, 1pm & 6:30pm 

www.sppt.asn.au
Ph: 9335 5044

Affordable FeesAffordable Fees
Criminal • Traffi c • VRO matters • Wills • Probate • Guardianship

Contact us todayContact us today

Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9322 31229322 3122  |  nrbarberlegal.com.au

EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING 
LEGAL SUPPORTLEGAL SUPPORT

HAS A PERTH VOICE ARTICLE  
CAUGHT YOUR ATTENTION?
Want to share it with a friend, or to social media?

SCAN THIS QR CODE FOR INSTANT  
ACCESS TO OUR DIGITAL EDITIONS



by DAVID BELL

THE controversial sale of a 
Beaufort Street carpark has 
been cancelled for now, but 
Vincent council will remove 
free one hour parking there 
to stop bleeding money.

The council’s been pondering 
a plan to swap its landlocked 
portion of the Beaufort/Barlee 
Street carpark with the private 
owner Palassis which owns the 
bit facing Barlee Street. 

That’d give Vincent a nice 
road-facing chunk of land at the 
Barlee corner for public open 
space, with the street able to be 
closed off to expand it.

That swap deal proved 
hugely tricky and expensive, 
potentially costing the council 
$1.9 million in lost land value 
and park installation, so a 
market sale was considered 
instead.

Councillors have now backed 
away from selling, with many 
local businesses objecting to a 
sale fearing a loss of parking.

Mayor Emma Cole noted: “It 
has been costing ratepayers to 
keep the carpark ... upwards of 
$100,000” each year.

THE city winter festival 
returns with a newly 
rebranded “Perth by Light” 
moniker for 2021, picking up 
some of the events that had 
to be skipped due to Covid 
lingering last year.

American artist Janet 
Echelman’s immense sculpture 
1.8 will finally be seen in 
Australia for the first time, after 
its initial 2020 Downunder debut 
was cancelled by Corona. 

Perth council’s brought over 
the colossal 160 tonne 70m by 
58m work which replicates the 
earthquake that hit Japan in 
2011, and it’ll be displayed for 
free in Supreme Court Gardens 
June 26 to July 24.

Another enormous attraction 
walks the streets for Naidoc 
Week, with the six metre giant 
puppet Bindaran celebrating the 
beginning of Makuru (a wintery 
Noongar season). She’ll share 
stories of Boorloo (Perth) and 
celebrate Noongar women’s 
connection to country, and she’ll 
make her way through city 
streets from July 4 to 10.

All the dates, times and 
events are at visitperth.com/
perthbylight

•  The big Beaufort sign will probably be moved when the carpark 
gets developed. 

Carpark sale off

• Janet Echelman’s 
enormous work ‘1.8’ 

comes to Australia for 
the first time. 

Photo by Ema Peter

Winter 
lights up

The council will now remove 
the first hour free to stop 
losing so much money, at the 
suggestion of former councillor 
Dudley Maier. 

The carpark’s days are 
numbered though, with Palassis 
able to go ahead and develop 
any time after February 2022 
if their lease to council isn’t 
extended.

“Regardless of what we do, 
that will be the trigger point 
for what happens with this 

carpark,” Ms Cole says. 
The iconic Beaufort Street 

sign will likely have to be moved 
in the near future given it is 
“unlikely to be compatible” with 
the development, the council 
resolution says, as it encroaches 
on the private land. 

For now the council will 
look into making some 
pedestrian and cyclist-focused 
improvements on the strip and 
trial temporary public spaces in 
side streets.
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NAIDOC WEEK 2021
4 – 11 JULY 2021

vincent.wa.gov.au/NAIDOC

20212021
Join us for  

free NAIDOC  

week activities  

in the City of 

Vincent

Like a New Roof?

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:

WE SUPPLY & INSTALL

Call the doc!

✓Roof Replacements
✓Colorbond, Zincalume
✓Skylights, Whirly Birds

✓Insulation, Gutters
✓Tuckpointing

16 Essex St, FREMANTLE
info@roofandwalldoc.com.au  |  www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

CALL FOR FREE QUOTES 9430 6553

✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

Builders Registration Licence No: 13172

Come and see Mark at Spearwood Denture 
Professionals to have your new Partial or Full 
Dentures expertly hand crafted to give you a 
smile you can be confi dent to show off  again.
We can also:

• Reline your current denture
• Same day repairs
• Professionally clean your dentures
• Custom made sport mouthguards

COMPLETE DENTURE & MOUTHGUARD SERVICE
Health Fund Preferred Provider & Veterans Affairs

Don’t hide your smile any longer. Bring this advertisement in to receive 10% off the balance of any treatment!Phone Janeen or Mark on 9418 5788
to arrange an appointment for your free, 
no obligation quote or drop in & see us at 
3/235 Rockingham Road, Spearwood STILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS



Waterlands ready to fire up
CONSTRUCTION on the new 
Maylands Waterland will now 
begin following a traditional 
smoking ceremony at the site.

The ceremony recognised the 
cultural significance of the area, 
and was led by Balladong and 
Whadjuk man Vaughn McGuire.

His brother Barry McGuire 
“was instrumental in assisting 
Josh Byrne and Associates in 
the detailed design of the site”, 
Bayswater mayor Dan Bull said.

“As a result, the 
balance of Whadjuk 

Noongar and 
European heritage 
linked to the site is 
reflected in many of 
the design features.”

The $3.5 million first stage of 
the Waterland redevelopment will 
have a splash pad, splash pool, 
creek, play areas and surrounding 
gear for picnics and barbecues.

It’s due to be open by 
December this year.

Stage two is not yet funded and 
would need another $3.7m; that’d 
include the mildly deeper pools 
the old Waterland had before it 
was closed due to wear and tear.

• The design was inspired by the swan river and local flora and fauna 
(above and left). Mayor Dan Bull and councillors launched everything 

with traditional owners and environmental guru Josh Byrne (right). 
Photo supplied
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1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATIONwww.acornstairlifts.com.au

Having Diffi  culty 
on the Stairs?
Maintain your independence, let Acorn Stairlifts 
keep you safe to enjoy your freedom!

• The only company to 
supply and install our 
own stairlifts

• For straight or curved 
staircases

• Indoor and 
 outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment  
• Fast installation
•  Safe and reliable



SOMEBODY told me the 
Art Gallery of WA was 
closed for renovations.

Fake news! Fake news! It’s 
open.

Enter off Beaufort Street — the 
former police courts.

To my delight the change has 
revealed a gallery treasure for 
decades hidden from the general 
public: The Prodigal Son by 
terracotta artist George Tinworth 
(1843 - 1913).

This high-relief panel, 114cm 
x 264cm, and framed in teak, was 
gifted to the gallery in 1935. The 
visitor will find it in the corridor, 
directly opposite the toilets.

George Tinworth was born in 
Walworth, south London, son of 
a wheelwright whose fondness 
for drink kept the family in 
poverty. His mother was a devout 
Calvinist; she imbued George with 

IN this week’s Speaker’s 
Corner, Maylands’ MIKE 

ROEGER shares his love for one of 
the WA Art Gallery’s rarely seen 
treasures, hidden from the public 
for decades.

voice          speaker’s corner
Perth’s Prodigal Son returns

a love of God and the knowledge 
of scripture which would later 
inspire his most famous work.

Tinworth’s talent for carving 
was noted by a neighbour who 
suggested the youth attend the 
Lambeth Art Night School but 
his father would have none of it 
saying his son was just “wasting 
his time” with all this whittling.

Happily his mother thought 
otherwise and covered for him 
when he slipped away to art 
classes. On one occasion he had to 
pawn his coat to pay his fees! 

His talent was soon recognised; 

in 1864 he entered the Royal 
Academy; in 1867 he obtained 
a job at Doulton the stoneware 
manufacturers where he worked 
until his death.

At Doulton Tinworth had 
his own studio and produced a 
variety of figurines and jars. These 
were usually clay with salt-glaze 
firing, a specialty of Doulton.

From around 1874 his terracotta 

scriptural panels started to appear. 
At that time he was the sole 
English exponent of the terracotta 
medium.

The Duke of Bedford, when 
he saw The Prodigal Son in 
Tinworth’s studio, remarked that 
the son had been made to look too 
old. “Well your Grace,” countered 
the artist, “it tends to make a 
man look old when he hasn’t a 

halfpenny in his pocket.” (“But 
what would he know about that?” 
Tinworth harrumphed when the 
Duke had gone)

In this panel Tinworth follows 
Luke closely: the fatted calf led 
away to be slaughtered, a ring, 
new shoes and clothes presented 
to the repentant son, musicians 
play, all are merry — all except the 
fatted calf.

• The Prodigal Son by George Tinworth (above) and a detail (above left).
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“Neil was a pleasure to work with. His 
designs were totally in keeping with what 
I had in mind and I would thoroughly 
recommend his work.” 

Penny, Shenton Park

CONSTRUCTION ON GALBAMAANUP HOUSE, CLAREMONT HAS COMMENCED. A COMPACT, AFFORDABLE AND SUSTAINABLE HOUSE THAT WILL BRING DELIGHT TO ITS OWNERS.

nei lcowniearchitect.com.au    •    0421 341 841    •    info@nei lcowniearchitect.com.au

“We engaged the services of Neil Cownie 
to transform a very neglected Cottesloe 
workers cottage into our beautiful, 
luxurious family home and we could not be 
happier. Neil was patient, thoughtful and 
highly skilled in his approach and design.” 

Rochelle, Cottesloe

“Working with Neil on this project was a 
pleasure, he has put an incredible amount 
of thought into every aspect of our home. 
We are so glad to have had Neil design 
our home and highly recommend him.” 

Lisa, Floreat
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Only Patrick Gorman and Labor will

Protect

Dear Resident,

Medicare is one of the most important services the 
Federal Government provides.

From pensioners to young families – every Australian 
relies on Medicare.

Medicare has saved the lives of the people I care about 
most. Now I want to save Medicare.

Scott Morrison and the Liberals have made almost 
1,000 changes to the Medicare Benefits Schedule.

This is the biggest attack on Medicare in decades.

I am angry that Scott Morrison is trying to cut 
Medicare in the middle of a pandemic.

These Canberra cuts will have a real impact on the 
health of people right here in Perth.

As a child I had chronic asthma and relied on our 
public health system. Now as the parent of young 
children myself, I know we need a health system that is 
affordable for all Australians.

Australia is the lucky country but not everyone has the 
same luck. 

That’s why we need a universal health system.

It was Labor that created Medicare. It is only Labor that 
will stop the cuts to Medicare.

Yours sincerely, 

Patrick Gorman MP
Federal Member for Perth
Shadow Assistant Minister for Western Australia

LABOR’S FOUR-POINT COVID PLAN

Authorised by Patrick Gorman MP, Australian Labor Party (Western Australian Branch), 953A Beaufort Street, Inglewood, WA, 6052

08 9272 3411

patrick.gorman.mp@aph.gov.au
PatrickGormanMP

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR PERTH
GormanPatrick

Build dedicated quarantine facilities 
in every State.

Fix the vaccine rollout.

Start a mass public information 
campaign.

Begin manufacturing mRNA 
vaccines, such as Pfizer, in Australia.

An Albanese Labor Government will:

ADVERTISEMENT
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RODENSTOCK FRAME & LENS EXPERTS

Phone 9328 2944 to secure a time or call in at your convenience
430 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth  |  info@spexdesign.com.au  |  spexdesign.com.au

Utilise 100% of your vision potential 
with our latest DNEye scanner from Germany.

THE MOST INNOVATIVE 
EYESIGHT TEST OF 
ALL TIME IS NOW 

AVAILABLE IN PERTH.

Don’t settle for outdated technology when it comes to your eyes. 
If you are not 100% satisfi ed with your eyewear 

come and see us today and see and feel the diff erence.
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@hamptonscitybeach

hamptonscitybeach.com.au 179 Challenger Parade, City Beach

9385 9588 Wed-Sun

7am til late

ENJOY HAMPTONS SIGNATURE  
STYLE, SERVICE AND VIEWS   

WITH OUR MIDWEEK WARMERS

$40 DINING
Lunch or Dinner.  

Choice of selected main  
with a glass of House Wine  
or Middy of selected beer. 

 
RELAXED BEACHSIDE  

AFTERNOON TEA

A slice of one of our delicious  
cakes with tea or coffee.  

$15 3pm to 5pm.

HAMPTONS HOUR 
 

Hamptons Hour Drinks  
Wednesday to Saturday  

5pm to 6pm.

CITY BEACH BAR + KITCHEN

Who we are:
We are a Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery 
Clinic which also provides a dedicated skin 
cancer service in Perth. We have special interest 
in early detection and treatment of skin cancers.

What we do:
Our specially trained doctors have expertise in 
the detection, treatment and prevention of skin 
cancer. Patients attend for skin cancer checks, 
have biopsy tests if required, and complete 
treatment of their skin cancers. We also perform 
repair of sun damaged and pre-cancerous skin 
changes. We use techniques that minimise 
discomfort of biopsy tests and treatment.

Where we are:
Our specially designed and equipped clinic is 
located at 61 Walcott St, Mt Lawley. The clinic 
has free 1 hour parking along Roy Street. 

Contact: 13005 13004

Why you should consider 
your risks:
• Australia and New Zealand have the highest 

rate of skin cancers in the world.
• 2 in 3 Australians will get skin cancers.
• Don’t leave it until it is too late for us to help.

quinn plastic surgery

Skin Cancer Checks*

61 Walcott St, Mount Lawley   t (08) 6270 0448   e reception@westplasticsurgeryclinic.com.au   quinnplasticsurgery.com.au

*Fees and charges will apply for excisions + biopsies

FREE



by CARSON BODIE

OVER the WA Day 
long weekend, while 
their home suburb 
sang with the sizzle 
of snags, Kim Epton 
and fellow Cockburn 
4WD Club members 
found themselves in 
more rugged surrounds 
working to save a historic 
well.  

Kodjerning Well is one 
of 26 reliable year-round 
water sources established 
by explorer Charles Cook 
Hunt, along with a team 
of probationary convicts, 
between 1864-1866. 

Hunt’s Track
The wells stretch from 

York to Kalgoorlie and 
beyond along a route now 
known as Hunt’s Track, 
with many owing credit to 

Moonlighting with Moondyne

First Nations knowledge of 
their sources.

The watering holes 
have been quiet but vital 
companions to some of 
WA’s seminal events. They 
slaked the thirst of workers 
on the first section of the 
Transcontinental Railroad 
and filled the water bags 
of early gold miners like 
Arthur Bayley and Paddy 
Hannon on their way to 
strike it rich in the interior.

Bushranger
In September 1866, the 

list of Hunt’s Track hopefuls 
expanded to include 
Moondyne Joe, WA’s 
infamous and colourful 
bushranger, convict, and 
escape artist. 

After another of his 

legendary getaways from 
custody, Moondyne headed 
towards South Australia 
along Hunt’s Track, hoping 
to come upon the explorer’s 
party by surprise so he 
could steal their horses and 
rations. 

But the plot fell apart 
when he was spotted 
by a sandalwood cutter, 
leading to Hunt and police 
recapturing the slippery 
bushranger and returning 
him to Fremantle Prison. 
Perhaps Hunt’s convict 
labourers secretly harboured 
hope for the miscreant’s 
freedom.

According to Mr Epton, 
who quite literally wrote the 
book on Hunt (C.C. Hunt’s 

Koolyanobbing Expedition, 
Hesperian Press 1996), the 
water sources are spaced 
about 30 kilometres apart 
because “that’s about how 
far a horse could walk in a 
day”.

Mr Epton’s fascination 
with Hunt’s Track began 
in 1988 when he worked 
on the York to Goldfields 
Heritage Trail, part of a WA 
Bicentennial Project. The 
work included researching 
the wells and writing 
plaques.

The Cockburn 4WD Club 
worked with assistance 
from the Mitsubishi 4WD 
Owners Club as part of the 
Explorers’ Wells and Tracks 
Project.

The group fixed the fence 
around Kodjerning Well and 
built bunding to save it from 
further water damage.

According to Mr Epton, 
the state of the dry stone 

wall (constructed without 
mortar) is a testament to 
early stonemasonry. The 
4WD club stresses the 
importance of preservation 
as few living masons 
understand the craft well 
enough to save the walls 
once they deteriorate.

“We try to make sure 
we’re always doing 
something that makes a 
difference when we go out 
bush,” Mr Epton said.

• The 4WD club ended up passing a rare bit of intact Rabbit 
Proof Fence.

Club members Scott Overstone and Dave Wilson get to work on the old well.

• The well wasn’t in great shape when they arrived.

Slaked the thirst 
of workers on the 
first section of the 
Transcontinental 

Railroad and filled 
the water bags of 
early gold miners
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10% 

PENSIONER 

DISCOUNT

Enterprises

ARE YOU INSURED FOR 
WORKING AT HEIGHTS?
ALL OUR STAFF ARE QUALIFIED IN WORKING AT HEIGHTS.

If you have not maintained your gutters you may not be 
insured if you have any water damage to ceilings or roof.

admin@sos-services.com.au
Ph 9433 1077  |  sos-services.com.au

REG Builder 13954

Cleaning your gutters is essential, especially for upcoming winter months. As leaves fall, the chances of those 
clogging your gutters and downpipes are very high. 

Combined with a build-up of debris and rain, it is a recipe for potential disaster. Gutters need to be kept clean to prevent down-pipes from blocking because if they are not maintained properly, they can rust, causing an ineffective water run-off or a downpipe blockage that can back up your home’s drainage system or eave ceiling damage causing unnecessary expenses.
SOS pride ourselves on providing an all-inclusive service to 

ensure our clients are well looked after. 
So for every gutter cleaning job we undertake, we offer you a FREE basic roof inspection. We will advise you on the condition of your roof/gutters and provide photos as well

SOS Enterprises exists to ensure this doesn’t happen.

We are your 
gutter cleaning specialists

It’s often the little details we tend to 
overlook that matter the most.

FULLY INSURED

SET OUT TIMES
Items cannot be placed out for collection earlier than the weekend prior 
to the date your collection is due to commence. This will ensure the health 
and safety of residents and our collection contractors.

BULK WASTE 
VERGE COLLECTION
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Visit vincent.wa.gov.au/waste-recycling for full guidelines and tips

AREA
COLLECTION COMMENCES  
WEEK BEGINNING

5 Monday 12 July 2021

4 Monday 19 July 2021

3 Monday 26 July 2021

2 Monday 2 August 2021

1 Monday 9 August 2021

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

PUBLIC NOTICE
PROPOSED DISPOSAL OF ARTWORK

The City provides public notice of the proposed disposal 
of the Homo Sapiens Sapiens sculpture by Desmond Mah 
(2017), located at Kyilla Park in North Perth. The sculpture 
has been repeatedly damaged and deemed unsafe. 
Submissions for an alternative solution for the sculpture 
are invited and can be made via mail@vincent.wa.gov.au 
by Monday 12 July 2021.

Enquiries can be directed to Lauren Formentin, 
Place Planner – Pickle District (Arts), on 9273 6000 or 
mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
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Call Us 9322 3777   |  Email Us info@patioliving.com.au

Stunning alfrescos, carports and decks at affordable prices. 
Every project is individually designed offering choice, quality style & value.
Call our West Perth design studio today or visit our website for more stunning design ideas.

It might be cold and wet outside at the moment but before we know it the warmth of summer will 
see us all spending long afternoons and evenings with friends and family entertaining in an amazing 
outdoor living space, if you have one! If not let the design team at Patio living help you create a 
wonderful space in your own backyard, one that feels like its a natural extension of your home.
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Access health 
services close to 
home, with HBF. 

To find out more visit hbf.com.au/777

*You must be covered for the specific health service on your extras cover to be eligible to claim. Benefits are payable  
when services are delivered by an approved, participating Pharmacy 777. Other criteria, terms and conditions apply.

HBF’s partnership with Pharmacy 777 
allows eligible HBF health members* 
to access a range of health services 
and products.

• Annual Flu Vaccination
• Annual Health Check
• Medication dose administration aids
• Pharmacy 777 Weight Loss Program



by PRENTICE SHEPHERD

IN exploring one of history’s darkest 
chapters, local director Aron Attiwell’s 
upcoming film Fading Numbers highlights 
why issues of anti-Semitism and white 
supremacism in Australia are as relevant 
today as they were 75 years ago. 

Attiwell told the Voice the WA-made film 
“comprises multiple survivor stories [combined] 
into one overarching narrative”. 

This narrative was the result of extensive 
collaboration with the Holocaust Institute of WA, 
as well as real Holocaust survivors, to ensure the 
film reflected an accurate portrayal of historical 
events. 

When asked about how the film related to an 
Australian audience, Attiwell spoke of the mass 
emigration to Australia after the Second World 
War. 

“When people think of the Holocaust, they 
think European history,” he said. 

“But a huge number of survivors actually left 
Europe to live in Australia.” 

Despite this, there is currently a distinct lack of 
Holocaust education, both in school curriculums 
and the greater community, according to Attiwell. 

This is something he hopes the release of his 
film can help fix, through screenings at schools 
and museums around Australia, opening the door 
for renewed discussion on both historical and 
modern-day oppression. 

Fading
In reference to the film’s title, Attiwell said how 

the memories and stories of the Holocaust have 
been “fading” as the number of survivors has 
slowly decreased. 

This, combined with the current lack of 
education, has led to an increase in anti-Semitic 
views, where “there have been swastikas 
promoted on the streets”. 

Attiwell was referring to a recent incident in 

Gosnells where a man with a swastika on his 
forehead attacked a mother and daughter with a 
flame thrower. 

The Voice’s sister paper the Fremantle Herald 
also reported last year on an anti-semitic attack on 
Hilton academic and author Felicity Newman after 
the council cut down an ailing tree in front of her 
house (“Racism takes root,” Herald, June 20, 2020).

Federal Labor MP Anne Aly has expressed 
similar concerns over the rise in white 
supremacism in Australia, particularly the recent 
attempts of US-based terrorist groups to gain a 
local foothold. 

“While these groups and ideologies have 
always been present in Australia, we are seeing a 
more coordinated effort to recruit and influence,” 
Dr Aly said.  

Neo-Nazi
The attempts of one such group, known as 

The Base, whose Neo-Nazi posters have been 
displayed in Perth’s Hyde Park, even included 
the recruitment of a Perth man who once ran for 
Federal Parliament as a member of One Nation.

Dr Aly also spoke of the “huge role” that 
education played in reducing the influence of 
these groups, especially in regard to young people, 
whose extensive use of social media has made 
them “particularly vulnerable” to radicalisation 
and recruitment. 

While she agreed that specific programs, 
including films, are a crucial part of this education, 
Dr Aly also expressed her desire for broader 
education strategies “across all disciplines”.

This would include the teaching of critical 
thinking and research skills that would help make 
students more scrupulous and less susceptible to 
extremist groups and their hateful views.   

Fading Numbers received patronage from 
Federal Treasurer Josh Frydenberg and WA 
Minister of Education Sue Ellery, highlighting that 
support for the use of educational programs as a 
tool to combat extremism has been bipartisan. 

Red Digital Cinema have also pledged to 
support the production, to help generate increased 
global awareness of the film after its scheduled 
release later this year. 

Holocaust tale sheds new light on old horrors

• Aron Attiwell’s film keeps the memories of Holocaust survivors alive.

• Aron Attiwell on set.
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Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.

We’re not safe until we’re all safe.

Find out when it’s your turn and where  
you can be vaccinated at australia.gov.au

OVER 5 MILLION   
AUSTRALIANS 
HAVE NOW TAKEN 
THE NEXT STEP

Book here
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R E B E C C A  O ’ C O N N O R  A S

This show is perfectly summed up by living legend Mick Fleetwood of Fleetwood Mac stating that “Rebecca is way beyond a tribute act... 
she is an amazing singer and performer in her own right, I was mesmerized ... a night you’ll never forget.” 

Rebecca O’Connor is the only artist touring that is personally endorsed by the legend herself with Tina Turner saying, “Rebecca is so 
good, it’s scary.”  Ireland’s own international success story, Rebecca O’Connor, is back by popular demand! After sold out shows throughout 
Europe and the UK over the past 4 years, Rebecca is set to return to Australia with her powerhouse show in 2021. Rebecca cannot wait to 
bring her new and exciting show, amazing dancers, and band to theatres and venues in Perth. “It was like a freight train came through Cork 
and blew the doors off  the theatre, it was so powerful and dynamic,” says Eibhlin Gleeson, GM of Cork Opera House. 

Rebecca O’Connor is the only Irish artist to ever win the prestigious European TV competition, “Stars in Their Eyes” hosted by Matthew 
Kelly, in front of over 33 million viewers. Rebecca brought her perfect rendition of Tina Turner to life as she wowed the audience. Rebecca 
continues doing just that, all over the world to packed out houses! 

Be prepared to stand in your seats as Rebecca delivers her fl awless rendition of Tina Turner’s greatest hits including, Nutbush City Limits, 
Proud Mary, River Deep, Private Dancer, When The Heartache Is Over, Better Be Good To Me, and of course her anthem, SimplyThe Best.

ASTOR THEATRE PERTH SATURDAY 28 AUGUST at 8PM

BOOK NOW Tickets from Ticketek

proudly presents



voice            food

Having a ball

food
STEPHEN POLLOCK

BEING a supporter 
of Scotland’s soccer 
team is an exercise in 

sadomasochism.
In the early hours of 

Wednesday morning we were 
dumped out the European 
Championships by Croatia, who 
beat us 3-1.

Once again we had failed 
to get past the group stage at a 
major championships.

By lunchtime I desperately 
needed some comfort food to 
cheer me up, so I headed to 3230 
Smoke and Grill in Como.

Small, clean and bright, the 
eatery had bench seating and 
indie rock music pumping away 
in the background.

The floor-to-ceiling windows 
dished up a blurry vista of 
Canning Highway as cars and 
trucks sped by.

There was an amusing start to 
my meal when I ordered a junior 
chicken burger and chips ($12.50) 
– the man behind the counter 
explained I had to be under 13 to 
get one.

I explained the kids were in 
the car with mum, and I was 
getting a takeaway (I know I’m 
Scottish and like a bargain, but 
I’m not that tight).

The small menu had a nice 
range of beef and chicken burgers 
including a beef brisket number, 
Chimi Chicken, and a spicy beef 
with jalapeños.

There was also sides like 
smoky beans, Mac and Cheese, 
and coleslaw, as well as kids 
burgers. In a congested burger 
market, 3230’s point of difference 

is their smoked meat, cooked low 
and slow for extra flavour and 
tenderness.

It took them a while to make 
my food, so I presume a lot of 
things are done to order, which is 
commendable.

My wife’s Shred The Pig 
burger ($14.50) lived up to the 
hype.

“It’s crammed with succulent 
pulled pork and has a delicious 
sweet BBQ sauce,” she noted.

“They haven’t skimped on the 
meat, but there could have been a 
bit more coleslaw to balance the 
flavour.

“The bun is deliciously light 
and you can tell it’s a quality 
burger made with care.”

At the other end of the 
spectrum, my Chicken Maryland 
($12.50) was a bit of a disaster – 

the meat on the huge chicken leg 
was dry as a stick and had been 
way overcooked.

Served on the bone, you 
would expect it to be succulent 
and tender, but it just tasted of 
nothing and I couldn’t finish it.

My meal was redeemed by 
a side of Mac and Cheese ($5 
small).

I haven’t had macaroni cheese 
in years and this was a Proustian 
flashback to the family dinner 
table, where I savoured mum’s 
cheesy feast.

The macaroni was nicely 
cooked – a tad firm – with just 
the right amount of cheese and 
strength of flavour.

They didn’t try and reinvent 
the wheel with gourmet cheese 
made by celibate Monks in the 
South of France, and it was a 

comforting ode to bygone days.
My daughter’s junior chicken 

burger ($12.50) was the antithesis 
of my chicken Maryland – juicy, 
tender and succulent with a 
lovely mild mustard and rich 
ketchup.

It was a big slab of chook, 
worthy of an adult portion.

My son’s burger tasted lovely 
as well, with the American 
natural cheddar and brioche bun 
complementing the moist patty.

The kids’ meals came 
with fries and so did my 
Chicken Maryland. They were 
unbelievably crunchy and tasted 
like they had been twice-cooked, 
but unfortunately they were way 
over-seasoned.

3230’s burgers and Mac and 
Cheese were first class and eased 
the pain of another soccer mishap 
for Scotland.

3230 Smoke and Grill
262 Canning Highway, 
Como
3230smokeandgrill.com.au
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Now open on 
sundays

exciting new 
wine menu



voice            arts
Local
talent

arts
STEPHEN POLLOCK

THOR, Hulk and 
Superman will take a 
back seat at the Perth 

Comic Arts Festival next 
Saturday (July 3).

Instead there will be a focus 
on local comic-making talent 
with artist talks, workshops and a 
comic market and exhibition.

The free annual PCAF was 
first held in 2018 at Edith Cowan 
University, and after missing 2020 
because of covid, it’s back with 
a bang with more than 60 comic-
makers and artists.

Festival co-founder Elizabeth 
Marruffo says two anthologies 
encapsulate the beauty of locally 
made comics.

“The first is the West Coast 
Comic Anthology that has been 
put together by Neighbourhood 
Press,” she says.

“This anthology collects 36 
local comics makers who have all 
made works that explore the idea 
of ‘place’. 

“The second exciting collection 
is from the Tale Town Inglewood 
project that saw 18 Inglewood 
residents work over five weeks to 
retell their own personal stories 
of the suburb through sculpture, 
diorama and by making their 

very own newspaper filled with 
comics.”

Marruffo is a painter and textile 
artist, but she has created a comic 
for this year’s event and describes 
herself as “huge comics enabler”. 

She is married to illustrator 
Campbell Whyte and owns 
Milktooth, a Perth art school for 
kids. 

She says the festival will 
be kid-friendly with comics 
and workshops specifically for 
children.

Like most festivals that seem 
to pop out of nowhere, PCAF was 
the byproduct of a community 
group.

“Milktooth cofounder 

Campbell Whyte took part in the 
Comic Arts Workshop retreat in 
Tasmania back in 2015,” she says.

“It was the first time he was 
a part of a comics community 
and when he came back to Perth 
he started the Comics Maker 
Network, which provided 
opportunity for local comics 
makers to come together. 

“From this, the festival started 
bubbling away and grew out of 
the shared skills, knowledge and 
passions of the members.”

In recent years graphic novels 
have entered the mainstream, with 
books like Watchmen making the 
New York Times Bestseller list. 

Introducing dark, complex anti-

heroes and breath-taking art to 
the masses, they have helped give 
credibility to a genre that is no 
longer regarded as pulp fiction.

But despite the clamour 
for Thor, Hulk and all things 
superhero, Marruffo likes her 
comics to be grounded in reality.

“I love Alan Moore however 
I’ve never read Watchmen,” she 

says. “I’m far more interested in 
the works of people who I can 
connect with in real life. 

“Whose stories are ones that 
talk about the place and time and 
experiences that are meaningful 
to me.”

Perth Comic Arts Festival is 
at ECU Mt Lawley next Saturday 
(July 3) 10am-4pm.

• An artist’s impression of the Perth Comic Arts Festival (above), and a 
comic from the Tale Town Inglewood project.
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Absolutely Absolutely 
Reliable Reliable 

HousesittersHousesitters

p 0414 786 956     e bob@arhsit.com.au      w www.arhsit.com.au

 ✓ Pets can stay at home

 ✓ Presence at home for security

 ✓ Gardening and pool cleaning 

available

 ✓ Ongoing supervision of sitters

 ✓ No sitters under 30 years

 ✓ 24 Hour contact for sitter and 

home owner

(ARHS) supplies screened 
house sitters who stay at 
your home and take care 
of your pets, home and 

garden. We cover all Perth 
metropolitan, up into the 

hills and down to Mandurah.

- ALL SITTERS HAVE POLICE CHECKS  -

Call Bob Bigger
0414 786 956

for more info



voice             estate
Family
treat
VICTORY Terrace is one 

of the best addresses in 
East Perth.

It’s tucked away in a lovely 
spot beside the Swan River and the 
lush Mardalup Park, and at night 
you can enjoy the UFO light show 
as Burswood Stadium bursts into 
life.

This luxury five bedroom four 
bathroom abode lives up to its 
location with gorgeous design 
touches and flourishes.

It’s split over three levels and 
has an undercroft with office 
space, store rooms and a three-
car garage, so they’ll never be a 
problem getting parked. 

Despite its inner-city location, 
this feels like a proper family home 
with loads of stylish areas to enjoy.

Light wooden floors and a 
neutral colour scheme ensure it 
feels spacious and bright, with 
plenty of natural light adding to 
the sense of space.

Luxury homes are usually 
defined by one or two design 
touches – this has glass flooring 
on the top level, letting you peer 
down into the room below.

It’s a quirky touch you’d expect 
to find in a contemporary museum 
or tourist attraction, and a great 
talking point for visiting guests 
and family.

It also has practical value – 
flooding the lower levels with 
light.

The kitchen is a cracker with 
light marble benchtops contrasting 

with dark wooden cupboards and 
drawers

There’s a large island bench for 
preparing food or eating breakfast, 
and whipping up meals in here 
would be an absolute breeze.

As you would expect all the 
bathrooms and bedrooms are 
top notch, and I was particularly 
impressed by the spacious main, 
which features a huge walk-in 
robe.

I really liked the spacious 
terrace on the first floor, which has 

a remote controlled pergola, built-
in BBQ and fridge, and plenty 
of space to entertain family and 
friends all year around.

It also has stairway access to 
Jewell Lane, and in total this house 
has five outdoor areas so you’ll 
never feel hemmed in. There’s 
plenty of room inside too, with 
494sqm of living space to enjoy.

This green title home has 
loads of features including solar 
panels, a wine cellar, a seperate 
laundry and ducted, zoned air 

conditioning.
It’s a short stroll to Claisebrook 

Cove and Matagarup Bridge, 
providing easy access to Optus 
Stadium and Crown Burswood.

If you’re after a luxury inner-
city family home, this could be the 
one for you.

Offers from $2,499,000
30 Victory Terrace, East Perth
Brendon Habak & Co
6269 2288
Agent Brendon Habak
0423 200 400
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Rockers seek 
Covid compo

by CARSON BODIE

FREO-BASED indie pop trio 
San Cisco is seeking $25,000 
in compensation after the 
Queensland government 
ordered the last-minute 
cancellation of one of its gigs.

Queensland premier 
Annastacia Palaszczuk’s 
government forced the closure 
of Sunshine Coast concert 
venue NightQuarter over Covid 
breaches, the venue where the 
band was to play June 12.

Uniformed police issued 
NightQuarter with a breach 
notice less than 24 hours before 
San Cisco’s show, leaving the 
band without time to reschedule 
at a different venue and wearing 
the cost of travel and roadie 
wages. 

“As an independent band, 
San Cisco rely on live music as 
their primary source of income,” 
San Cisco manager Phillip 
Stevens said.

The move by Queensland 
Health to shut down 
NightQuarter came after videos 
were posted of close-quarters 
dancing during a concert the 
weekend prior. 

San Cisco is using the 
cancellation as an opportunity 
to speak out against what it 
calls a double standard in Covid 
restrictions against the arts. 

“We expect the QLD 
government to make fairer 
assessments of the risks 
associated with live events and 

offer the same consideration 
to music events as they have 
shown to other industries,” 
said San Cisco supporting artist 
Jaguar Jonze.

NightQuarter co-owner 
Michelle Christoe told ABC 
News: “They’re helping other 
industries but we’re not seeing a 
lot of help coming our way.” 

Mr Stevens compared the 
strict restrictions imposed on 
arts gatherings with the grace 
being shown to sporting events, 
stressing there had been no 
documented cases of Covid 
transmission at a ticketed live 
music event in Australia.

“The arts industry is 
suffering, especially the 
hundreds of musicians who have 
no clear pathway forwards for 
their careers.”

The Sunshine Coast stop 
was slated to be the biggest of 
the tour, grossing an estimated 
$60,000 and hosting 1,250 fans. 

“We had already had to 
cancel once already, so it was 
upsetting to have to let our fans 
down again,” said lead singer 
Jordi Davieson.

The band is asking for $25,000 
to cover the cost of rescheduling 
the performance. Mr Stevens 
argues that a precedent was 
set when New South Wales 
compensated Bluesfest after 
shutting down its website less 
than 24 hours before the festival 
was slated to start.

Freo-based fans who want 
to see San Cisco perform on 
home turf can catch them at the 
Freo Social on July 16 (Covid 
permitting). 

• San Cisco
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Delivering High Quality 
Service for all Roofing 

and Construction needs

• Gutter and downpipe replacement 
and repair

• Roof leaks
• Gutter cleaning 
• All types of roof restoration
• Gutter and valley guard 
• Full and partial roof replacements 
• Ridge cap flexible cementing
• High pressure cleaning and roof coating
• Eaves replacement
• Rust treatment 
• Timber work
• New patios
• Internal ceiling work
• Soak wells installation and repair
• Brick work ...and more!

With 17 years of experience, 
you can count on us to deliver 
professional, high quality 
finishes and work until you are 
100% satisfied. 
Contact us today or visit 
our website to schedule a 

FREE QUOTE! 

0402 432 437  |  138 Alexander Rd, Rivervale

constructionunlimited.com.au

herald             letters

It stinks - still
I AM a resident of South 
Fremantle - in fact I have 
been living here for 14 years.

I really like to go to South 
Beach for a swim several times 
a week, and I appreciate the 
effort made in order to maintain 
the lawns and at least trying to 
control the dogs – but I am not 
impressed by the toilets/ change 
rooms and their deteriorating 
state.

I do not know the reason 
for spending a lot of money to 
build a basketball playground a 
few years ago; but maybe if was 
based on a donation of money 
from someone, the money would 
have been much better used on 
the toilets/change rooms.

The condition of the toilet 
building is a disgrace.

One of the doors to the men’s 
change room has been sealed 
off due to poor quality of the 
roof above – I suppose, and one 

Does it matter?
I REFER to the letter “Poor 
Ned” (Herald, June 5, 2021) 
which was sent in by an 
unknown person in your last 
edition.

Now I really liked that letter 
and I think that the author made 
a few valid points.

Firstly, it has been said that 
we Aussies all have a  bit of the 
“bushranger” in us.

Also, seeing that we had a 
rather dubious start with the 
convicts being sent over here, 
that may explain where this trait 
comes from. 

We certainly learnt about 
“Old Ned” at school and there 
was a certain romance attached 
to the life of a bushranger.

Now when we think of 
Fremantle and its origins, we 
can’t forget the Italians. 

They were in on the ‘ground 
floor’ of the fishing industry, 
especially with the lobsters 
(crayfish to us Aussies) and they 
brought both prosperity and 
wealth to our port city.

Then you have the Irish who 
gave us an alternative type of 
pub, the Greeks who gave us fish 
and chip shops, the English who 
gave us a love for cricket and tea 
and so on and so on.  

We really are a culturally 
diverse people.

So I don’t think that it really 
matters what we name this 
particular patch of land, but 
rather more importantly that it is 
made to attract both tourists and 
locals alike.

Also, that it helps to make 
us happy to be there and 
restores some of Fremantle’s ost 
character and pride.

Steve Grady
Palmyra

has to go around the building 
in order to enter from the street 
side.

The access is obstructed by 
some portable toilets (they have 
been there for quite a while).

The access is far from tidy 
and clean.

Please do something about 
this sooner than later.

I do not expect facilities 
as they have them in Coogee 
Beach (a real building with hot 
showers) – but at least a removal 
of the concrete roof either 
replaced by a simple roofing 
construction or just left open in 
case there is not enough money.

Jorgen
Via email

We’ll get there
WE’RE definitely feeling a bit 
stingy about our allocation of 

space for letter-writers this week 
given our backlog, so if yours isn’t 
here, we’ll have a bumper letters 
section next week. Promise.
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This is general information that is not personal fi nancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your 
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without fi rst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualifi ed professional.

No doubt you will have noticed 
that last year was a little bit 
different to the one before. 

Who would have thought that face 
fortifi cation, habitual hand rubbing, and 
toilet tissue tussling would be considered 
normal behaviours.

The adjusted actions that COVID 
brought about were refl ected in the level 
and types of claims that Australians made 
in their 2020 tax returns. For example 
motor vehicle expense claims dropped 
by more than 5% due to time spent at 
home. Clothing related claims went up 
by 3% despite the fact that laundry and 
uniform claims were lower because of 
lockdowns as frontline workers put in 
fi rst time claims for masks, sanitisers and 
gloves. And with a simplifi ed method 
made available for those working from 
home, claims for home offi ce expenses 
went through the roof.

The message from the ATO this year 
is that 2021 is different again, and you 
can’t just simply copy and paste claims 
from last year into this year’s tax return. 
A return back to the offi ce for many 
employees means this year’s claims 
should be very different to last year.

The ATO has extended the temporary 
shortcut method for claiming home 
offi ce expenses for the full 2020-2021 
fi nancial year. This means a rate of 

80 cents can be claimed for each hour 
worked from home, with no requirement 
to have a dedicated work from home 
area like an offi ce. But with only minor 
lockdown periods in WA this year it’s 
likely that many workers would have 
spent less hours working from the 
kitchen table. You are still entitled to use 
more traditional claim methods if that 
gives you a better outcome.

The four main areas that the ATO will 
focus on this year are non-deductible 
personal costs of being at home (such as 
tea, coffee and toilet paper), childcare 
and child education costs, capital costs 
claimed up front (instead of depreciating 
them) and occupancy costs.

by Mark Douglas FCPA
Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

For clarity the ATO has warned that 
working from home does not make your 
home a place of business, so employees 
cannot generally claim expenses like 
mortgage interest, property insurance, 
rates and land tax. 

If you have worked from home, then 
the ATO is expecting to see a reduced 
claim for motor vehicle expenses, 
uniforms, laundry and self-education 
costs compared to pre-COVID years. 
Importantly, the cost of occasional or 
regular trips from home into the offi ce 
are not tax-deductible.

So be careful that what you’re 
claiming on your tax return refl ects 
your current situation. Don’t forget that 
the ATO continually add to their data 
matching sources to make it easy for 
them to spot the anomalies, plus tax 
audits just aren’t that much fun.

ATO is watching work 
expenses

A return back to the offi  ce 
for many employees 
means this year’s claims 
should be very diff erent to 
last year

GAS LEAK TESTS GAS LEAK TESTS 
ON YOUR PROPERTYON YOUR PROPERTY

Case Study #14
WHAT ‘KILLS’ 
STORAGE HOT 
WATER UNITS?
Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

human hand can’t tolerate water at 50 degrees, you’re 
in for greater heat losses and increased $$$.
2. Less cycles increase the life span. An 
appropriately sized unit (bigger the better) has a 
longer life as it undergoes less thermal shock.
3. We usually have little control of what comes out 
of the tap from the Water Corp. However there are 
some options: 
a. Use your rain water for hot water only 
b. Filtering and water conditioning can be helpful but 

an expensive option
c. Elevation - we notice that storage hot water units in 

high rise apartments have longer life spans. We’ve 
had examples of up to 24 years life often occurring. 
This is due to foreign matter not rising to higher 
levels and settling out in storage make up tanks. 

A hot water unit is a pretty big ‘grudge’ purchase 
for any household, so if you could get a few more 
years out of it, you’d be pretty happy. For example: 
A $2000 Rheem Stellar hot water unit lasts around 
10 years, therefore its cost is $200 per year, but if 
it could last for say 15 years, its cost is $133 per 
year - it all adds up!
So how to get the most life out of your hot water 
system? A function of three things shortens the life 
of your hot water unit:
1. Water temperature. Each 5 degrees higher the 
water temperature takes 1 year off  the life span. 
This is due to:    
a. Thermal shock - the greater the diff erential 

between hot tank and cold water creates rapid 
changes in expansions and shrinkage of glass 
lined tanks 

b. Liberation of oxygen which promotes corrosion 
c. Dissolving of minerals and salts  
2. Number of heating cycles. Like any appliance, 
the more times it is used, the shorter the life 
span. Therefore a hot water unit in a family of 14 
which goes from hot to cold 6 times in a day will 
die sooner than the same unit owned by a single 
person. I have had plenty of elderly customers who 
get up to 20 years’ life out of their hot water units.           
3. Water quality.  The more mineral and salts 
in the water, the faster the unit perishes due to 
corrosion. Hot water units on bore water will have 
a much shorter life than one run on rainwater.
So what to do about it?
1. Drop your water temperature. Jack Young 
(dear ole dad) runs his just above ‘vacation 
mode’ (Scottish infl uence the family thinks). If you 
heat your water to 70 degrees Celsius, but the 

Tony Young

So how to get the most life out 
of your hot water system?”

If a gas leak is located, on 
your property, by law it must 
be repaired by a fully qualifi ed 
gas fi tter. Once the gas leak is 
located and repaired, the gas 
can be turned back on.
*All repairs at extra cost to the testing of the system

$55*
Including 

GST

d. Anodes - all storage hot water units have protective 
anodes which are lower on the galvanic table 
than the metal of the tank. These lesser metals 
‘sacrifi ce’ themselves when there is corrosion 
on metal components of the tank. How often 
should we change them? Depends on how much 
corrosive activity has been taking place. Some 
require 2 yearly replacement, but I have plenty of 
examples of only half consumed anodes at the 8 
year mark. My rule of thumb? Pull the anode out at 
the 4 year mark and have a look.

Your hot water unit works night and day automatically 
giving you hot water until it doesn’t. Do you have 
$1500 - $2000 in your bank to buy a new one 
tomorrow? 



Word therapy
AN entertaining video series 

shot in Bull Creek, Melville and 
Fremantle aims to get more 

youngsters reading books.
Reading for the Heart and Mind features 

some of the best children’s authors and 
illustrators in WA talking about the mental 
health benefits to kids and young adults 
from reading.

The five part series is targeted at parents, 
teachers and librarians, giving them 
strategies to get more children picking up 
books.

Featured authors include Josh Langley, 
whose books help to foster self-worth and 
resilience in kids, and Kris Williams who 
lives in Bull Creek and is WA secretary of 
The Children’s Book Council of Australia.

Ms Williams says it’s important to start 
reading to kids as young as possible.

“You need to start very, very young; a lot 
of people read to kids while they’re still in 

the womb,” she says.
“It’s really important because they get to 

know sounds, they get to know words, they 
get to know language. Later on it sparks 
imagination and curiosity.”  

Mr Langley says it creates a deep bond 
between parent and child.

“When reading to kids it’s the 
connection you make,” he says.

“When you ask someone what was the 
most important time they had as a kid? 

They always say ‘When my parents read to 
me.’”

Mr Langley is a mental health advocate 
and wrote the award-winning Being You is 
Enough, while Ms Williams has more than 
20 years experience working with authors 
and illustrators of children’s and young 
adult books.

She says supporting young people’s 
mental health has never been more 
important in the wake of the covid-19 
pandemic.

An initiative by the WA branch of The 
Children’s Book Council of Australia, 
Reading for the Heart and Mind covers 
reading to children, imagination, curiosity, 
resilience and self-acceptance. 

There’s also a link to featured books by 
WA authors and a reading list where people 
can learn more about the topics discussed. 

To watch the videos go to wa.cbca.org.au/
reading-heart-mind.html

• Author Josh Langley says reading is great 
for children’s mental health.

• Book advocate Kris Williams. • Josh Langley’s book picked up a national literature award.
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CO-DEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS (CoDA) 
is a Twelve Step Fellowship of people who 

share the common purpose of learning how 
to develop and maintain healthy and fulfi lling 
relationships. Our Perth Community meets: Mondays 
6-7pm in Claremont, Corner of Stirling Hwy and 
Queenslea Drive (Christ Church). 0417 995 111  
codependentsanonymous.org.au

FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous 
(www.foodaddicts.org)  meets Wednesday 

6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred 
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone 
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your 
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call 

Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 
1300 22 22 22

MT LAWLEY BOWLING CLUB We are looking 
for new or experienced Ladies to join our club 

to play in our Pennant teams. FREE COACHING IS 
AVAILABLE Please contact Beth on 0417 939 626

NEED TO IMPROVE your reading and writing 
skills? The Read Write Now adult literacy 

program offers a free volunteer tutor to permanent 
residents over the age of 18 who want to improve 
their reading, writing, spelling, basic maths and/or 
computer skills. Tutoring is one-to-one, confi dential 
and relaxed, once a week in an informal venue.  If 
you need help to improve your work options or to 
pass a course, there are tutors in your area ready to 
meet with you.  Call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch 
with your local Coordinator. More information can be 
found at www.read-write-now.org

classifi eds Voice
EXPERT SERVICES

GUTTERS Free roof 
inspection with every gutter 
clean. Pensioner discount. 
9433 1077

To advertise email the Voice advertising@perthvoice.com

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE 
TERRACE. 100 years of Soroptimism! Our 

Club will be participating in a State-wide project to 
plant 100 trees in WA. This is part of the world-
wide celebration of Soroptimist International’s 
100th birthday! Join us!  We are a team of women 
who are helping to educate, empower and enable 
women and girls to achieve their full potential, both 
locally and overseas. We meet at 7am on the fi rst 
Thursday of each month.  Find us on Facebook. 
New members always welcome. Enquiries to Annie 
0407 386 453

STIRLING THEATRE, MORRIS PLACE, 
INNALOO. What happens beyond “happily 

ever after”? It’s a question posed in the popular 
Stephen Sondheim musical Into The Woods at 
Stirling Theatre where fairytales collide to explore the 
consequences of various wishes and quests. Into 
The Woods won eight Tony Awards in 1988 and was 
adapted into a 2014 fi lm starring Meryl Streep and 
Johnny Depp. 7.30pm July 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, 
24; 2pm July 11, 18. Tickets $25, $22 concession – 
book at www.trybooking.com/BNVUF. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference? 
Become a volunteer with the Community 

Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit 
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in 
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age 
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide 
companionship to our older citizens. Training and 
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra 
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or 
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

NOTICEBOARD
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The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 
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Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
June 26 – July 3, 2021

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Keep a clear handle on where you are 
going. You will fi nd it much easier to 

navigate what’s going on here and now. Mars is in Leo 
giving you plenty of pride, which could go either way. 
If you simply feel good about yourself then you’ll fl y. If 
you’re too big for your boots, then not so.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Moon and Pluto are challenging your 
emotional equanimity. Venus is in Cancer, 

inspiring a craving for safety and security that is at 
odds with the general air of transformational change 
that is unfolding. Resistance is useless. Get creative 
with change and your creativity will kick in.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
With your ruling planet Mercury 
in your sign, you are bound to be 

confi dent and full of beans. By the friendly contact 
Mercury has got going with Saturn, it appears you 
have identifi ed those things that might be blocking 
your way; and found a way to navigate them. Dance 
with your friends. 

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Sun and Venus are in your sign, 
bringing warmth and love. The Sun is 

having a fun time with Jupiter, who is in Pisces. From 
this it follows that there is no limit to the places your 
feelings and your imagination can take you. Venus is 
offering the same, with a caution to remain aware.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Mars continues to fi re you up. With 
the Sun in watery Cancer, tending to 

swamp you, this could lead to frustration. Be especially 
aware how you hold the energy and enthusiasm you 
are presently being gifted. It would be all too easy to 
get frustrated, and that wouldn’t be a good thing at all.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
You are at ease with the Sun’s placement 
in watery Cancer. You are much more 

comfortable with emotion than people sometimes 
credit you. Mercury is having a fi eld day in Gemini, 
meaning that your mind is dancing and playing through 
fi elds of new ideas and notions, like a curious child.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
Venus, your guiding planetary spirit, 
is in the watery pools of Cancer. You 

are being gifted a life-lesson in feeling. What’s more 
interesting, is that this is happening in the context of 
communication. Life is inviting you to be real with your 
feelings so others can know them too. 

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
The Moon will travel in front of Pluto, 
your planet, early in the week, 

charging you up with feeling. This will allow you to 
clarify what is going on in your emotional universe, and 
refl ect insightfully. To be feel at home in the world, it is 
important that you know and ask for what you need. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Your feelings could get the better of you. 
Jupiter is in Pisces, encouraging you to 

expand to your heart’s content. The classic Jupiterian 
downfall is to over-extend; to try to fl y to the Sun like 
Icarus, and melt your wings. Be enthusiastic with your 
imagination, but keep your funny-bone intact.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Moon passes in front of Pluto, 
in Capricorn, at the beginning of the 

week. This implies a transformational emotional 
experience. It could come as a sudden high. It could 
come as a diffi cult but exhilarating healing of rupture. 
Relationships are at the fore. Be courageous and kind.
 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Saturn continues to sail slowly through 
Aquarius. Presently he is holding all sorts 

of wolves at bay, some within you and some without. 
Those situations that feel like they are slowing you 
down may also be protecting you in some way. Don’t 
be too swift with judgement, theory and analysis.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Jupiter is adding a signifi cant amount 
of planetary weight to your life. Jupiter 

is bigger than all the other planets together. You can 
expect a gravitational shift in your psyche as he roams 
your skies. He brings expansion. He also brings a 
tendency to over-reach. Know and respect your limits.

Voice
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FUTURE AC ROOFINGFUTURE AC ROOFING

Christian 0424 528 950Christian 0424 528 950

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks

• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

TREE SERVICES

EARTH MOVING

CONCRETE

CARPENTRY

voice                    trades & services

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

EC10197

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714  
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Peter 0418 912 451

Li
c.

 E
C5

70
6AUSPOWER

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • reroofi ng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualifi ed tradesmen only

F 9434 6221   E swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au
Ron: 0403 842 218

ELECTRICAL

DOWN TO EARTH

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared 

• rubbish removed
• house pads

• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction

• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

Est 1987

0408 93 99 07

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential, 
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

With the best reputation in WA, our services are 
delivered by qualifi ed and experienced arborists. 

All work is fully insured and meets 
industry standards.

If you need help with pruning, canopy management, 
transplanting, structural support or qualifi ed advice, 

speak with us in the fi rst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT, 
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON 

9359 9300
or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

ANTENNAS

• TV Antennas
• Tune and Setup
• TV Wall Mounting
• Home Theatre
• New TV Points

Sam 0488 808 801

PL 5476 GL 6594

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

*One discount offer per job

Blockages  •  Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations

Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance

Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations  •  Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

10% DISCOUNT 
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installation & Maintenance
9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

PLUMBING

REFRIGERATED TRUCKS

ROOFING
GUTTERS

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Pensioner Discount Available. Fully Insured.
9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

Gutter replacement or cleaning. 
All roof repairs.

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning

✓ Large Tree Specialists
✓ Cherry Pickers

✓ Mulching
✓ Powerlines Cleared

✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Pensioner Rates

✓ Certifi ed Arborists

✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Free Quotes✓ Fully Insured

✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs
0412 441 811
1800 960 811

THE MOST 
POWERFUL TOOL 

IN A TRADIE’S 
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

THE PERTH VOICE...

All aspects of Carpentry, All aspects of Carpentry, 
Renovations & MaintenanceRenovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos

30 Years Experience30 Years Experience

0418 903 3550418 903 355

0408 143 715

PLEASE CALL 
DUNCAN ON:

NEW AGE
ARBORICULTURE
SPECIALISING IN

TREE SURGERY AND
REMEDIAL CARE.

GARDENING

Dylan 0456 990 567
theyardyboys@outlook.com

Gardening 
& garden maintenance!

9437 3559  staycooltrucks.com.au
TRAILERS • VANS • PARTS • REPAIRS

FOR YOUR 
COMPLETE 

REFRIGERATED 
VEHICLES

Utes, Vans & 
Refrigerated 
Semi-Trailers

0430 467 753
trent.poss@yahoo.com.au

/101concrete

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

CALL TRENT 
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

All Roof Maintenance 
& Replacements

Building Licence # 13954

What’s the most valuable 
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week. 

Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727 
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

GET FIT•EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

Email Stephanie today 
distribution.manager@perthvoice.com

PERTH 6

PERTH 8

NORTHBRIDGE 1
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With results in marketing  iconic properties, selling multiple units in the
same complex and achieving offers above asking price with minimal days
on market, it is evident that experience & local knowledge is key when it
comes to selling your home.

Real Estate for Locals, By Locals.

FOR
SALE

JUST
SOLD

JUST
SOLD

JUST
SOLD

Craig & Penny
0408 950 574 | 0417 937 938

craig.brosnan@hccre.com.au
penny.brosnan@hccre.com.au

231 Bulwer Street, Perth | 1300 149 116

PERTH 46 MONEY STREET
10 x 4 x 4 |  E.O.I. High $3mil's

PERTH 11 MYRTLE ST 

PERTH 20 BRISBANE TCE
3 x 1 x 1 |  From $1,050,000

FOR
SALE

PERTH 247 BULWER ST PERTH 300 BULWER ST 

HOME OPEN: Saturday 26th June 2:15pm - 3pm HOME OPEN: Saturday 26th June 12:30pm - 1:30pm
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